
With You Every Day
Dental Implants

For the natural look and feel you can depend on



DENTAL IMPLANTS

Whether teeth are lost to an accident, 
disease or have been missing since birth, 
dental implants are the next best thing to 
natural teeth. A dental implant is placed in 
the jaw to replace the missing tooth root. It 
acts as a base or an anchor for individual 
crowns, multi-tooth bridges and entire dental 
prostheses. Implants look and feel most like 
your natural teeth, and can help prevent bone 
loss and protect adjacent teeth. And the 
benefits don't stop there.

WITH YOU EVERY DAY

The final result after placement of this Straumann 
implant is a natural-looking, well-integrated tooth.

Photos courtesy of Dr. Ronald Jung

The best way to replace a tooth is to mimic 
it as closely as possible. Dental implants are 
designed to do just that.
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DENTAL IMPLANTS VS. 
CONVENTIONAL TOOTH REPLACEMENT

A bridge only replaces the crown of the missing 
tooth, not the root.

When a tooth and root are missing, bone loss 
can occur.

Healthy teeth must be ground to fix the bridge 
in place.

The implant replaces the tooth root to support the 
bone and supports the crown to provide a 
natural-looking tooth.

Dental Implant Conventional Tooth Replacement



A STRAIGHTFORWARD PROCEDURE FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Plan – Your implant team will plan your case 
to help ensure the best outcome. 
Placement – The specialist will place the 
implant and form the gum tissue around 
the implant. 
Healing – The bone around the implant 
should grow and integrate with the implant 
surface in just a few weeks. 
Temporary restoration – If the implant is in a 
visible area, a temporary tooth restoration 
may be placed while the site heals. 
Placement of abutment – When healing is 
complete, your restoring dentist will place the 
abutment, a small piece that connects the 
implant to the crown. An impression will be 
taken and the final crown will be ordered 
from the lab. 
Final crown – When the final crown is 
returned from the lab, the temporary tooth will 
be removed and the final crown will be put 
into place.

WHO IS A CANDIDATE FOR 
DENTAL IMPLANTS?

Virtually any adult with missing teeth may benefit from 
dental implants, as long as the jaw has stopped growing 
(which is why they are not appropriate for children) and 
there are no underlying medical risk factors. 

WHAT IS THE SUCCESS RATE  
OF DENTAL IMPLANTS?

Success rates vary according to the system used. 
Long-term results have shown that Straumann implants 
have a 98.8% success rate after five years.*

WILL I NEED TO GO INTO THE 
HOSPITAL FOR THE PROCEDURE?

Most procedures do not require a hospital visit and can 
be performed in a dental office.

DOES THE PROCEDURE HURT?   

The procedure is usually performed under local anesthesia 
to minimize discomfort. 
 
DOES INSURANCE COVER 
DENTAL IMPLANTS?  

Insurance coverage of implant treatment depends on 
the individual policy. Many plans provide coverage 
for at least part of the implant therapy. It is best to check 
with your insurance provider to learn details of your benefit.

*For SLA® implants. Data on file.
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ABOUT STRAUMANN®

As the only company with a complete 
portfolio of surgical, restorative, oral 
tissue and bone regeneration, and digital 
dentistry solutions, Straumann provides your 
dentist the convenience of ordering from one 
source. From root to crown, Straumann 
solutions are supported by 
rigorous scientific and 
clinical evidence* 
and a commitment 
to quality. 

*Data on file.
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